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Charles S. Corprew, Ph.D. Joins 757 Collab as Senior Venture Partner

[Norfolk, VA] – 757 Collab, a dynamic venture hub for innovation and collaboration in Norfolk,
VA, is thrilled to announce the appointment of Charles S. Corprew, Ph.D., as its inaugural Senior
Venture Partner. Dr. Corprew will play a pivotal role across the organization, particularly in
guiding, advising, and investing resources into highly scalable, high-growth ventures within the
757 Collab ecosystem.

“Dr. Corprew brings a wealth of entrepreneurial experience, strategic vision, and leadership to
our community, further strengthening 757 Collab's commitment to fostering innovation,
inclusivity, and impact,” notes Paul Nolde, Executive Managing Director of 757 Collab. “His
extensive background in academia and entrepreneurship, coupled with a proven track record of
success in investing in impactful ventures, makes him a valuable addition to the collaborative
spirit that defines 757 Collab.”

Upon accepting his new role, Dr. Charles S. Corprew expressed his excitement: "I am honored
to join 757 Collab. This is an exciting opportunity to contribute to the vibrant innovation
ecosystem of 757 Region and beyond, to bring more awareness and resources to diverse and
untapped founders, and to work alongside the brilliant minds that define 757 Collab."

A native of the 757, Dr. Corprew is a proud Green Run Stallion, JMU Duke, NSU Spartan
(#Behold), and Tulane Green Wave. Before embarking on his career in entrepreneurship and
investing, Charles was a psychology teacher at Green Run High School and an Assistant
Professor of Psychological Science at Loyola University New Orleans. Dr. Corprew began his
investing journey with Camelback Ventures, where he was the Director of the Education and
Conscious Tech Fellowship. Camelback Ventures focuses on ensuring that underrepresented



and untapped founders have a way to bring their genius to the world. In his free time, he hosts
the acclaimed global podcast, “The What’s Your Revolution?” show.

About 757 Collab:
757 Collab harnesses the power of 757 Angels, 757 Accelerate, and 757 Startup Studios
providing capital, programs, and place to growth-minded entrepreneurs in all stages of
development. 757 Collab is located at the 757 Startup Studios within Assembly, an iconic
campus for makers and creators in the heart of downtown Norfolk, VA. 757 Collab stands on
values that promote an interconnected, inclusive, and impactful ecosystem. These values
drive the emerging Hampton Roads and statewide entrepreneurial ecosystem. For more
information, visit 757collab.org


